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WEDNESDAY EVENING

WE INVITE
EVERY THIN MAN AND

WOMAN HERE
EVERY PERSON IN HARRISBURG AND
VICINITYTO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE

hf illif .it (lie Km»(" Hnrftol makes Pan). Pmlih People
Plump an <1 Pupiilar

This is an invitation that no thin
man or woman con afford to Ignore. We
will tell you why. We ure going to

<ive you a wonderful discovery that
lelps digest the food you eat, that hun-

dreds or letters say puts good solid
Mesli on people who are thin and under-
weight.

How can we <lo this? We will tell
you. We have found a wonderful cou-
entrated treatment for increasing cell

growth, the very substance of which
? iiir bodies are made; for putting in
the blood the red corpuscles which
? very thin man and woman so sadly
needs?a scientific assimilative agent to
-trengtheiythe nerves and put the di-
gestive tract in such slinoe that every
ounce of flesh making food may give its
full amount of nourishment to the
blood Instead of passing through the
system undigested and unassimllated.
lasers tell of how this treatment has
?nade Indigestion and other stomach
irouble quickly disappear while old dys-
peptics, and many sufferers from weak
nerves and lack of vitality declare in
? ?fleet it has made them feel like a two-
year-old. This new treatment, which
ias proved such a boon ot thin people

is called SAItQOIi Don't forget the
name K-A-R-G-O-L. Nothing so good
lias ever been discovered before.

Women who never appeared stylish
in anything they wore because of their
thinness, men underweight or lacking
in nerve force or energy have, by their
own testimony, been able to enjov the
pleasures of life?been fitted to fight
life's battles, as never for years,
through the use of "Sargol."

If you want a beautiful and well
rounded figure of symmetrical propor-
tions of which you can feel justly proud
?a body full of throbbing life and en-ergy, write The Sargol Company, 244-X.
Herald Building. Blnghamton. X. Y? to-
day and we will send you. absolutely
free, a 50c box of Sargol to prove all
we claim. Take one with every meal
and see how quickly these marvelous
little concentrated tablets commencetheir busy, useful work of upbuilding.
Many users declare they nave increasedtheir weight at the rate of one pound a
day.

But you say you want proof? Well.
?ere you are. Here are extracts from

the statements of those who have tried-who have been convinced and whowill swear, to the virtues of this won-derful preparation.
ItEV. GEORUK \Y. DAVIS nam:"1 have made a faithful trial of the

hargo] treatment and must say it hasbrought to me new life and vigor Ihave gained twenty pounds and nowweigh 170 pounds, and. what is bet-
ter. I have gained the days of my
boyhood. It has been the turning
point of my life. My health is now
fine. I don t have to take anv medi-
cine at all and never want to again "

MRS. A. I. ROI)t:\IIKisKH writes:"I have gained Immensely since I itook Sargol. for I only weighed about106 pounds when I began using It and

now I weigh t3O pounds, so really this
makes twenty-four pounds. I feel
stronger and am looking better than
ever before, and now 1 carry rosy
cheeks, which Is something I could
never say before.

"My old friends who have been
used to seeing me with a thin, long
face, say that I am looking beUir
than they have ever seen me before,
and father and mother are so pleased

t to think t have got to look so well
i and weigh so heavy "for me."
tI.AV JOHNSON

"Please send me another ten-day
treatment. I am well pleased with
Sargol. It has been the light of my
life. 1 am getting back to my proper
weight again. When 1 began to take
Sargol I only weighed ISS pounds,
ard now. four weeks later, I am
weighing 1 r.3 pounds and feeling fine.
I don't have that stupid feeling every
morning that f used to have. I feel
good nil the time. 1 want to put on
about five pounds of flesh and that
will be all I want."

F. <; \GXON write*l
"Hero Is my report since taking the

Sargol treatment. I am a man 67
years of age and was all run down
to the very bottom. I had to quit
work, as I was so weak. Now, thanks
to Sargol, I look like a new man. I
gained 22 pounds with 23 days' treat-
ment. 1 cannot tell you how happy I
l'eel. All my clothes are getting too
tight. My face has a good color and
I never was so happy in my life."

MRS. VERNIE ROI'SE aaysi
"Sargol is certainly the grandest

treatment I ever used. It has helped
me greatly. I could hardly eat any-
thing and was not able to sit up three
days out of a week, with stomach
trouble. I took only two boxes of
Sargol and can eat anything and It
don't hurt me and I have no more
headache. My weight was 120 pounds
and now 1 weigh 140 and feel better
than I have for five years. lam now
as lleshy as I want to be, and shall
certainly recommend Sargol. for it
does just exactly what you say It
will do."
You may know some of these people

or know somebody who knows them.
We will send you their full address If
you wish, so that you can find out all
about Sargol and the wonders It has
wrought.

Probably you are now thinking
whether all this can be true. Stop it!
Write us at once and we will send you
absolutely free a 50c package of these
wonderful tablets. Xo matter what the
cause of your thinness 1* from, give
Sargol a chance to make you fat. We
are absolutely confident it will put
good healthy flesh on you, but we don't
ask you to take our word for it. Simply
cut the coupon below anj enclose 10c
in stamps to help cover the distribu-
tion expenses, and Uncle Sam's mail
will bring you what YOU may soine day
say was one of the mfist valuable pack-
ages you ever received.

. COME, KAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE
it

coupon entitles any thin person to one 50c package of Sargol,
«.,ti S ?a i F , lesl\ Builder (provided that you have never tried it),ana that jOc is enclosed to cover postage, packing, etc. Read our adver-tisement urintod above, and then put 10c in stamps in letter to-dav, withthis coup**, and the full 50c package will be sent to you by return of postAddress; the bargol Company. 244-N, Herald Bldg.. Binghamton, N. Y
1 FTTFR

U1* llame an addreßß Plainly, and, PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR

JG^ TH SSTUO/O
WAL A/u7 sr.

PHOMS mOl
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REPORT DOCK SI.
BRIDGE TO COURT

Attention of President Judge Kun-
kel Again Called to Via-

duct's Condition

Once more the condition of the Dock
street bridge has been called to the at-

tention of the Dauphin County Court.
In making his quarterly return at

January sessions Constable Elmer

Beck. First Ward, reiterated the state-

ments of the last year or two as to

the deplorable shape of the bridge and
the inconvenience the failure of the
city Highway Department to remedy

the trouble had brought upon the peo-

| pie of the lower end of the city.

"The Dock street bridge," reported
' Mr. Beck, "has been closed for nine
i months now. It Is hurting business

J very much in South Harrlsburg."

At the last election the city voted
$25,000 to build new bridges and an

| additional $26,000 is coming to Har-
rlsburg from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road in the near future as bonus for
the vacation of certain streets to make
way for the subway. It Is the latter
sum that Is to be used toward the con-
struction of the bridge. The hitch
that is delaying the work now is the
settling of the question on the com-
pany's part as to whether or not itwill
raise the overhead grade and pay for
the consequential damages.

Reffirred to District Attorney

President Judge Kunkel turned the
constables' reports all over to District
Attorney Michael E. Stroup, with in-
structions to take the necessary steps
to rectify the trouble. The President
Judge called particular attention to
the condition of the roads, bridges,
culverts, and so on, in the country
districts.

| "Wo find," said President Judge
? Kunkel," thai a good many roads are
' in bad condition, signboards are down,
I culverts in need of repair, and so on.

, So we turn these reports over to you
and direct that you take such steps as
may be necessary to remedy the evils."

As a rule the constables' reports are
cryptic. John A. Smalty, Derry town-
ship, is brevity itself:

"Roads as good as can be expected,"
said he.

Others are very brief and very much
to the point as to the sign or index
boards along the roads:

As to Index Boards
"Up."
"All up."
"Are up."

I "All up I saw."
"Notting."
That is tlie expressive language

' many a constable used to discuss the
signboard problem.

! John H. Alleman, Third precinct
(Swatara township, reports road lead-
ling from Bressler to Steelton to be In

j bad condition: John Liddick, Reed,
culvert at Inglenook broken,road mile

' east of Inglenook in need of repair;
11. X. Bonawitz, Elizabethville, side-

walk from Main to Broad street, used

I by the children in going to school, in
ipoor shape: Benjamin Bainbridge,
Williams township, In State highway,

i no rail over stream at farm of James
l Williamf, West precinct, Williams
township.

Just a hint of sarcasm may or may
not lie in the report of Peter Heisey,
Londonderry: "Roads, bridges, hand-
rails ?all in proper place and shape,"
he reports, "?for dirt roads."

When Snow and Ice Interfere
J. H. Bonawitz, Jackson, calls atten-

tion to the fact that the roads are
I roughened by the snow and ice from
the mountains, certain sections oT
which highways are "very bad": he

j deplores, too, the absence of hand-
' rails, etc., in places. John Harman,
Washington, says Fisher's creek from

\ Fisher's Mill to Peter A. Mater's farm
! is so full of coal dirt as to swell the
stream over into the road at places:
William D. Engle; Wayne, declares the
bridge at J. A. Lebo's farm in "very
bad shape." It is a wooden bridge,
says Mr. Engle. and the farmers using
threshers ave asking to have it re-
paired so they can haul the big truck
across in safety. "All roads need re-

jpairing," is the concise report of J. M.
' Shenk, Conewago.

Constable I. J. Grove, Third Ward,
| city, reports that he suspects some

j violations of the law relative to disor-
; derly houses, but that he hasn't been

1 able to procure enough evidence to
jconvict.

: LAST CHANCE TO GET A VIOTROLA
!On our liberal Club Plan. Only thirty
j more to be sold. If you want to take

I advantage of this offer?take it NOW.
J. H. Troup Music House, 15 South

' Market Square.?Advertisement.

i To the Citizens of Harrisburg: i

i "Copy of Resolution I

| Nest of Ostriches, at Wilkes-Barre |
J Jan. 9th, 1914".

1 \\ c, the members and stockholders of the African
\ Ostrich Farm and Feather Company, residing at' Wilkes- 1
( Barre, Penna., organized as the Wilkes-Barre Nest of
\ Ostriches, in regular meeting held January 9th, 1914, at the j
/ Chamber of Commerce at Wilkes-Barre; (

f Resolved, That we arc in full accord with the officers I
J and directors of said corporation; £

J Resolved, 1 hat the Ostrich Nest was organized for the »

? purpose of furthering the welfare and best interest of the F
\ Company; J

1 Resolved, That we approve of the organization of our I
additional farm at Harrisburg, Pa.; «

Resolved, That the members of the Nest desire to give
! as full publication of its object and purpose as possible.

African Ostrich Farm and Feather Co.

RIBBI MAKES PLEA
FOR THE TEACHER

Makf School Ma'ams Welcome in
the Home, Urges the

Rev. Mr. Frennd

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parents'-Teachers' Association, at the
Cameron school building, was largely
attended last night. After ths rendi-
tion of several musical numbers and a
recitation by several of tlie school chil-
dren, Rabbi Charles J. Freund spoke on
the subject of "Child Conservation." He
made an earnest plea for the teache'rs,
who render a maximum of service and
for whom society does not make ade-
quate compensation. Community effici-
ency, he said, is to be obtained by the
whole-hearted co-operation of school
and home. The Kabbl said:

"Moral instruction can be imparted
by the aid of pictures. The moving
picture has Its function, but it Is to be
regretted that what can be of greav
service is being overdone. 'The guar-
dians of the city?the children, should
be conserved with as much care as we
bestow upon our natural resources, theforests and the water courses. While
the complaint is made that we do notgive religious Instruction in the pub-
lic schools, we are within a religiousnation, instruction in the branch of re-
ligion being given in its proper pre-
scribed place.

"Make uso of the school buildings
constantly, every night of the week,
and even during the summer time, giv-
ing children an opportunltv to advance
more quickly where advisable and also
enable teachers to serve when so in-
clined. Compensate teachers adequate-ly, and when the proper time comes,
pension them. Make the teachers wel-come in the home and have them visit,
not only in the homes of deficient, de-linquent and backward children, but inall homes. Let society recognize its
great duty and obligation to the teach-ers. Make your schools pav adequately
on the great Investments that thev rep-
resent.

MAJESTIC

.Monday, January I'J?Matinee and
night?"A Girl of the Underworld."

Tuesday, January 20, matinee and
night?"Billy, the Kid."

Wednesday, January 21, matinee and
night?Al. G. Fields' Greater Min-
strels.

Friday and Saturday, January 23-2'4,
matinee daily?"The Divorce Ques-
tion."

T . . , . ORJPHEUM ?
Keith Vaudeville?Kverv afternoon and

evening.

, . tOI.OMAI,
\ audeville and Pictures?Every after-

noon and evening.

"A CilRI, or THE UNDERWOHIiD"
Ihe next attraction at the Majestic

Theater will be the latest New Yorksuccess, "A Girl of the Underworld,"
which will be presented on Monday,
January 19, matinee and night, with a
capable cast of artists and adequate
scenic effects. This exciting drama of
life In tlie great cities, which lias been
enjoying capacity business throughout
the country, will no doubt repeat its
phenomenal business in this city.
"There Is nothing to offend in 'A Girlof the Underworld,' "

a prominent mem-
ber of the New York bar said of theplay. "Every father and mother shouldsee this powerful reflection of life in
the great cities. ?Advertisement.

F ATIMA IS GRACEFUL
Petite, graceful and interesting

ratima, seems to be adding to her sub-
jects at each performance. So clean cut
and really artistic is the dance she is
doing; at the Orpheum that those who

Iso to see her merely for the sake of
curiosity, or even a lewd intent, are
the vaudeville patrons who are being
disappointed. She does three dances,
peculiar to her native iand, and for
each she employs a pretty stage set-
ting and as many changes of costume.
Supporting Fatima Is a list of metro-politan favorites, clever and diversi-
fied. and the layout is as strongly bal-
anced as any offering the management
has presented this season. Ryan and

a clever youth and girl, in songs,
patter and bright "kidding," are scor-ing the hit of the season in the way
of a neat "flirtation" skit. The girl of
the team Is just too "cut©" for words,
and her partner is a clever comedian
and a nimble dancer. John Hilton and|/ompany offer a playlet, or rather acomedy drama, called "Ten Fortv
West," that is full of bristling line's
and leads up to a surprise finish. The
clever players are also well cast for
their respective roles. The Orpheum's
current offering is provin a hit.?Ad-
vertisement.

AT THE COIiONIAI,
In presenting "A Gay Old Boy," a

cleverly conceived protean act, 'Gra-ham and Randall are doing about the
best character work seen at the Busy
Corner. The act is well staged, well
played and unusual in theme. Howe
and Howe, the comedy mind-readers,
are. telling about as many true things
as they are providing laughs. For in-
stance, they told a woman in the audi-
ence to destroy a letter she carried in
her purse, before her husband found it
Roxy Laßocca. presenting a splendid
musical act. Is usin? a harp that hasan actual value of SI,OOO. The "greased
pole" that caused so much fun last
Wednesday evening, will be a featureof both of to-night's performances
Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATERThe feature to-day at this theater
contains one mile of film, which is one
of the largest films made. The title ofthe picture is '"Twixt Heaven and
Earth." a big drama of love. A greattwo-reel American picture entitled "A
Power of Right." and a Keystone comicpicture will also be shown.?Advertise-
ment.

BANKERS AND BUSINESSMEN
ARGUE FOR RESERVE BANK

fly Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.?Argu-

ments by bankers and businessmen
from cities south of New York and
east of Pittsburgh seeking a Federal
reserve bank were begun here to-day
before the organization committee.
The claims of Washington were heard
early to-day. Baltimore vas on the
list for the afternoon session of the
committee. Several other cities will
be heard to-morrow and Friday.

BODY OK MI'RDK.RKI) MAN
IS FOUND FROZEN STIFF
By Associated Press

Scranton. Pa., Jan. 14.?The frozen
body of Robert*Fidiam, 56 years old,
prominent in coal mining circles, was
found in the Green Ridge section to-
day. The head was battered in and
the circumstances pointed to a most
brutal murder. Searching parties were
sent after Mr. Fidiam when he failed
to return home after having been ab-
sent since Monday morning.

SMAM, CHIMNEY FIRE
A chimney at the home of Martin

Greenawalt, 1224 Herr street, became
; overheated this morning and caused a
small blaze. The tire was discovered
shortly before 7 o'clock. An alarm was

I sent in from Box 51, Cameron and
Herr streets and the flames were soon

| extinguished.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought

STATE CAMPAIGN FOR
BETTER HIGHWAYS

E. J. Hernan Is Appointed by
Good Roads Association as

State Organizer

M

\u25a0. J. HERNAN

A State-wide campaign for popular-
izing the movement for improved high-

ways in Pennsylvania is about to be
inaugurated by the Pennsylvania Good

Roads Association.

The board of directors of the as-
sociation to-day announced from its
headquarters in the Telegraph Build-
ing the appointment of E. J. Hernan
as State organized, and that Mr. Her-
nan will at once take charge of a
thorough canvats of Ihe entire State
for the purpose of putting the cause
of good roads on an organized basis-
in every community.

Mr. Hernan was selected for this
work because of his successful career
as organizer for the Ohio Good Roads
Federation, an organization whose
growth and influence has been tlie
most remarkable of any similar body
in the country. Through the efforts
of Mr. Hernan and his associates, the
good ronds campaign has become a
people's movement In Ohio, and many
thousands of citizens are actively en-
rolled In the forces working for high-
way improvement.

The results of this work are already
apparent. Ohio has adopted a system i
of development of State, county and
township roads that Is admittedly one
of the best in the country. The edu-
cational work of the Ohio Good Roads
Federation has been so effective that
the people have readily submitted to
the levying of a special real estate
tax for road construction and mainte-
nance.

Is Xonpolitlcal
The Pennsylvania Good Roads Asso-

ciation is composed of men of all po-
litical beliefs and all walks of life.
It Is advocating good roads for their
economic and ethical value to all the
people, and not for the benefit of any
particular class of road users. Its an-
nounced policy is to work for the im-
provement not only of the main State
highways, but of the rural dirt roads
also.

The principal officers of the Penn-
sylvania Good Roads Association are:
President, John S. Fisher, Indiana;
secretary, Frank Bell, Harrlgburg;
treasurer, Charles S. 8011, Harrisburs;
[executive committee, A. 1,. Martin,
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture; Sen-
ator William C. Sproul, Chester;
James B. Hammond. Bolivar; William
Jennings, Harrlsburg, and Frederic W.
Fleitz, Scranton.

Well-known Men fjeatlcrs

The vice-presidents of the assoeia-'
tion include such well-known men as
ex-Governor Edwin S. Stuart, Chaiie«
M. Schwab, the great steel manufac- {
turer: Justice of the Supreme Court;
John P. Elkin, General Charles Miller,
oil manufacturer, of Franklin; Dr.
Edwin E. Sparks, president of State
College; J. Horace McFarland, presi-
dent of the American Civic Associa-
tion; the Right Rev. James Henry
Darlington, Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Harrisburg: Ed-
ward E. Jones, chairman of the roads
committee of the House of Represen-
tatives; Charles S. Price, ex-president
of the Cambria Iron Company; Mayor
Frank B. McClain, of Lancaster, for-
merly Speaker of the House; John S. I
Rilling, of Erie, member of the State |
Hoard of Education; Joseph C. Trees,'
millionaire manufacturer of Pitts-
burgh; Colonel J. N. Schoontnaker,
vice-president Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie Railroad; A. B. Farquhar, of
York, a leader In the Pennsylvania
Conservation Association and promi-
nent manufacturer; Congressman
Charles E. Patton, of Curwensville,
and John H. Rothermel, of Reading:
ex-Senator John E. Fox, of Harris-
burg; Robert P. Habgood, postmaster
of Bradford; William McClung Donley,
civil engineer, Pittsburgh, and C. H.
Morgan, Willlamsport.

The board of directors, in addition
to the members of the executive com- i
mittee, includes Julian B. Huff, of'
Greensburg; E. S. Bayard, editor of the
Farmer and Stockman; J. V. W. Reyn-
ders, general manager of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company: ex-Auditor
General A. E. Slsson, Leonard Rhone,
tormer head of the State Grange; i
Thomas C. Leslie, secretary of the
State Hotel Men's Association; Robert
K. Cassatt, of Philadelphia; George H.
Flinn, son of William Flinn, of Pitts-
burgh; Colonel Harry C. Trexler, of
Allentown; ex-Representative James
B. Hammond, of Bolivar; S. Jones
Phillips, prominent manufacturer, of
Kennett Square; C. E. Foster, of Brad-
ford; John M. Heany, banker, of
Bridgeville; George L. Collard, steel
manufacturer, of Sharon: C. A. Young
and H. J. Werneburg, of Pittsburgh:
Seth T. McCormlck, of Willlamsport:
Daniel T. Pierce, of Philadelphia; ex-
Representative Andrew A. Thompson,
of Unlontown; State Highway Commis-
sioner E. M. Blgelow, and W. A. Als-
dorf, of the National Highways As-
sociation, with which the Pennsylvania
Association is affiliated.

KRKCTING STORAGE HOUSE

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Jan. 14. Annvllle

Lime Coirtpany. manufacturers of
limestone flour, with a plant at Bach-
man's Mill, Is erecting a large storage
house east of the freight house along
the tracks of the Reading Railroad.
The size of the building will be thirty
by sixty feet, and will be of frame. It
will have sufficient space to store sev-
eral car loads of their goods.

$19,000 AWARDED BKAKKMAN
FOR I/088 OF ARM AND LEG

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Jan. 14. William

Whalley, formerly a brakeman for the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway, got
a record-breaking verdict In Judge
Martin's court yesterday, when a Jury
awarded htm ) 19,000 damages against
the company for the loss of his right
leg and arm. Whallex had to be
brought into court in a wheeling chair.

JANUARY 14, 1914.
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JANUARY
; CLEARANCE jj
[CALL 1991-ANY "PHONE.

\u25ba WARRIS®UP«*S POPULAR DKRARTMINT STORI

; Men's High Grade Suits and;
; Overcoats Reduced For
; Quick Clearance ;

\u25ba There is no question about it. The January Clear- <

\u25ba ance Sale is the greatest opportunity you will have i

| this season. While the winter weather is now on in ' >

\u25ba
earnest?the mild season up until now has left us
with a great stock of clothing which we must dispose
of at once, before the spring goods arrive. You can-
not do better in values than procure one of these suits i

\ or overcoats at our reduced prices. i

1 $22.50 & $25 Suits, SET*... $15.75 i j
\u25ba , There are 26 suits in this lot. All high grade and from the b««t 4 ]
L. JJI? Materials are silk finished eassl meres, velours and diagonals.\u25ba The very latest models and the best colors. <

SIB.OO & $28.00 Suits, ssrr... $13.75 ;
These high-grade suits are selling: rapidly. If you want one be sure\u25bato come early to-morrow morning. Materials are the finest worsted*.

<

\u25ba casslmeres and serges. Finest hand tailored and hand finished suits <

\u25ba sls &$16.50 Overcoats, "Z"""' $11.75 ?

*»«
. A^ut 40 high grade overcoats in the lot. Sizes for men and vouths. i

y Materials are cheviots, kerseys, chinchillas and velours. Conservative 4models as well as the ultra-fashionable models. Grevs, blues brownsy and mixtures. ' M
<

" $lB to 522 Overcoats, IST" $13.75 <

Hand tailored overcoats from the best maker. 42-irch belted coats, i
\u25ba and 48-inch chinchilla coats, and 49-Inch coat with shawl collar. Many 4styles of coats. ,

k These Other Clearance Lots in the Men's '

| Clothing Department On Sale Tomorrow
clearance sale of clearance sale of

i

MEN'S, SOFT AND STIFF MEN'S SMOKING JACK-'HATS in all correct shapes. ETS in grays and browns.
4

\u25ba Former prices were $2 and Former prices were $5 and
i

\u25ba $2.50. Clear- A<| 1 Q $3.98. Clear- An «| £
<

\u25ba ance price. .. «P 1?1 J7 ance price
...

\u25ba CLEARANCE SALE OF CLEARANCE SALE OF <

\u25ba MEN'S SOFT AND STIFF MEN'S ODD VESTS, in <

\u25ba hats in all the correct sizes 36 to 44. Taken from 4 i
y styles. Former price was sl. SIO.OO to $25.00 suits. 4

Clearance 7C « Clearance 0/\
P"cc /DC price 01/C<

\u25ba Clearance Sale of Men's Trousers 1
\u25ba $2.00 lined cor- -\u25a0 $1.50 lined cordurov Q«V

"

\u25ba duroy trousers, «J> 1 oO«7 trousers 05/0"
\u25ba $2.00 worsted and cassimere $2.50 and $3.00 worsted and < '

\u25ba trousers C C cassimere AH 4,

\u25ba at V 1 »vw trousers ..... Cp X 4

'Clearance Sale of Mackinaw Coats'
Men's $8.50 Mackinaw Coats 96.50

* Boys' $8.50 Mackinaw Coats $6.50
4

\u25ba Men's SIO.OO Mackinaw Coats $7.75
j \u25ba On Sale on the Third Floor, Bowman's.

; Sale of Samples
\u25ba Women's Merode Underwear <

Nearly every woman in Harrisburg knows Merode Under-
i

y wear, made by Lord & Taylor, one of the biggest concerns in
i

\u25ba the country, well known for the quality and style of their gar-
i

\u25ba ments. We have procured a portion of the samples of their i

\u25ba underwear. These two great lots go on sale to-morrow <

\u25ba 'SAMPLES OF WOMEN'S MERODE UNDERWEAR in <

y medium and heavy weight cotton, bleached and peeler color. 4

, y Vests, pants and union suits. Regular price SI.OO. IJO 4
Sale price

<

SAMPLES OF WOMEN'S MERODE UNDERWEAR, me- iK dium and heavy weight cotton, white and peeler color.
' Vests and pants. Regular price 50c. .Sale o/\

i

y P"ce £ti)C i

\u25ba On Sale on the Main Floor, Bowman's. 4

Death of Dr. J. F. Bowman,
Millersburg Physician

Millersburg, Pa., Jan. 14.?Dr. John
F. Bowman died at his home In Union
street on Tuesday niorntnp, after an

illness of a dfey. Although the doc-
tor's health had not been good for
soine years, his death was a shock to
the community. He was 73 years old
and is survived by two sons, F. G.

and Ralph Bowman, also one brother,
S. S. Bowman, and three sisters. Misses
Lou and Margaret, ofMillersburg, and

Mrs. Fahnestook, of Chester. He waa
a member of the Heptasophs and Sy-
rian Comraandcry, Knights of Malta,
of Millersburg-. The funeral will takeplace from his late home on Friday at
2 p. m., in charge of his pastor, tho
Rev. Mr. Skeath, of the Methodist
Church.

RAILROAD SERVICE HALTED

Lisbon, Portugal, Jan. 14.?The en-
tire railroad service ®f Portugal was
suspended to-day owing to the declara-
tion of a general strike by the em-
ployes. About one-third of the rail-

'-roads belong to the State.

Loss of Hair Is Accepted As
the First Indication of Old Age

Don't Look Older Than Your Are.

Although frequently accepted as

such, thin, wispy hair does not neces-

sarily Indicate approaching old age.

Instead It Is more often traceable to i
the hair destroying effect of dandruff

and hence becomes a *matter o( mere
personal neglect.

Incipient loss of hair, with Its ulti-

mate chronic form, is not considered

by the majority of people with suffi-

cient seriousness. Both are looked

upon as inevitable, when as a matter

of fact, there is no more need of los-
ing one's hair, or having thin, scraggy

locks at sixty than there la at six-

teen.
Proper and Intelligent care of the

hair is all there la to It. To combat
dandruff contagion, loss of hair and
Itching scalp, Herpiclde Is the logical
preparation to use.

Thousands of people are using New-
bros Herpiclde with Infinite satisfac-
tion for the troubles Incident to loss

of hair.
To acquire light, fluffy and beautiful j

hair ?hair that has the natural sheen
and luster which are such an aid to
feminine good looks, Herpiclde is |
strongly recommended.

Acknowledged as the leading scalp |
prophylactic and dandruff eraalcator, j
Herpiclde produces the most satlafylnc
results when used intelligently ana j
persistently.

The odor of Herpiclde is delightful
to all. Tour dealer knows the merit
of this wonderful scalp prophylactlo
and will guarantee it to do aa claimed
or return your money. It is sold every-
where in 50-cent and SI.OO size bottles. .

Applications may be obtained at the
better barber shops and hair dressing
parlors.

The Herpiclde Co., Dept. S., Detroit,
Mich., will send a trial bottl* of Her-
piclde and booklet telling all about the
hair to any address upon receipt of ten
cents In postage or silver, to cover the
cost of packing and mailing. Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, special agent*
?Advertisement.
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